Job Vacancies for building material supplier

Senior Sales Executive
Male or Female. Minimum 5 years experience in construction field supply and/or Retail in Qatar holding Qatar driving license

Material & Sales Coordinator
Male or Female. Minimum 5 years experience in the same field operations.

Candidates must be fluent in English language and professional in operating Microsoft office.

Application shall be forwarded to: mchsmpar@gmail.com

JOB VACANCIES

JL: Assistant Coordinator (Food & Beverage - Catering & Laundry). Male or Female. 5 years’ experience in Catering & Foodservice Industry. Knowledge of servicing in Hilton Hotels. Excellent communication skills. Contact No.: 4493-1185.

JL: Chef de Partie (Catering). Male or Female. Excellent cooking skills. Knowledge of high end F&B. Contact No.: 4493-1185.

JL: Sous Chef (Catering). Male or Female. Excellent cooking skills. Knowledge of high end F&B. Contact No.: 4493-1185.

JL: Chef de Partie (Restaurant). Male or Female. Excellent cooking skills. Knowledge of high end F&B. Contact No.: 4493-1185.

JL: Sous Chef (Restaurant). Male or Female. Excellent cooking skills. Knowledge of high end F&B. Contact No.: 4493-1185.

Applications are requested to be submitted to: humanresources@grandqatarhotel.com.qa

NOVOTEL書記

JL: Accountant. Male. preferably from hotel background. Contact No.: 4493-1185.

JL: Receptionist. Male or Female. Good communication skills. Contact No.: 4493-1185.
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